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SHORT REST PERIODS 
WILL RENEW ENERt Y 

Dr. Copeland Cautions Those Strenuous Folk Who 
Drive Themselves Through a Fourteen or 

Fifteen Hour Working Day, 

Uy ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner 0/ Health, Neto York City. 

NOT long ago I talked with a friend of mine in Washington. 
He told me a remarkable thing. This man has so trained 
himself that, any time he wills, he can shut his eyes and lapse 

into absolute unconsciousness. 
This Is almost an unheard of gift. It means 

everything to its possessor. No matter how 
strenuous may be his day, nor how tumultuous 
his life, he can give himself two minutes of 
absolute relaxation whenever he feels its need. 

You and I may not be able to gain each con- 

trol over our faculties as this. It is our own 
fault, however, if we do not learn how to rest. 

The other day I talked to you about diversion, 
a complete change for a day or a week or longer. 
That is not the thing I am talking about now. 
What I want to impress on you now is that out 
of each and every 24 hours there should be at 
least 8 hours, and even 10 hours, of complete 
relaxation. 

I have no patience with those strenuous 
people who say they can get along with four or 

DR. COPELAND. five hours of sleep. They seem to think that 
unless you work 15 or 18 hours a day you are 

lazy. These smug individuals imagine themselves as tremendous pro- 
ducers because they spend twice as much time at work as the aver- 

age man does. It is all nonsense. I venture to say that the average 
individual who applies himself conscientiously to his duties for six 
or eight hours a day will accomplish 
twice as much work in ths long run* 
as the man who works 14 or 1Z 
hours e\ery day. 

The human brain and tha human 
nervous system and the human 
heart and the human kidneys and 
the human stomach and the human 
muscles will not tolerate for ever 
and ever the wicked strain of exces- 
•ne hours of work. 

Nature is exceedingly kind snd 
long suffering. Nature will accept 
an occasional period of over-strenu- 
ous effort. Gut It is just as sure as 
death and taxes that Nature will not 
continue to smile at the man or 

woman who foolishly and wickedly 
exhausts l*»dv and mind. 

I beg of you to order your life In 
such a wnv ss to have regular |»er- 
jods of relaxation. Even though you 
do not sleep, take the tension off 
your muscles and the strain off your 
mind. 

TAnswers to Health Queries 
A. B. Q.—Is there a condition 

know'll as Infection of the gall-hlad- 
* der? 

A.-—Tex. fhirh a condition would 
he apt to affc. t the system in gen- 
eral. Have your doctor presrnbo 
after careful examination. Including 
an X-ray of the g.iil duct. 

• • • 

R, Z. Q.—Whit would you ad- 
rise for a drowsy feeling and an ache 
In the back of the neck? 

A—It Is possible that you are 

troubled with auto intoxication 
caused by some infection In your 
system. For full particulars send a 

self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
repeat your question. 

• • • 

1. F. Q—How ran 1 reduce? 
What will reduce the lops'’ 

2. —Can superfluous h;’lr be re- 

moved by other th-.n the e’ectrie 
needle end must the work be done 
by a doctor? 

X.—Restricting your di* t In regard 
to sweets snd -;.ti "B and taking 
plenty of outdemr exercise should 

bring about results. Exercise such 
as brisk walking, dancing, ekaung. 
should all be helpful toward this end. 

2.—This Is the moat satisfactory 
method of treatment. The work must 
be done by an expert in this parti- 
cular line. 

• • • 

R. Q.—What is the cause and 
remedy for a coated tongue and bad 
breath? 

I A.—The combination of these two 

symptoms would seem to suggest 
that constipation Is your trouble 
Your diet should be corrected. Eat 
only simple foods. avoiding fats and 
starches as much as possible. Exer- 
cise is ne« esaary. For full particulars 
send a self-addressed, stamped enve- 
lop* and rejieat your question. 

I Cupjfijbt. 1»JS, latiur* SarUr*. lac 
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Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie 

Dear anme laurie: 
I am a young girl, eighteen 

; years of age. I have been go.ng out 
once in a while with a young man 
three >ears my senior, who 1 am in 
Inv* with. Not so very long ago. I 
met one of his friends. He often 
•puke to me. and took me home. My 
boy friend found on: and now when 
he does see me he don't care to taik 
to me anvmme. 

Picas* tell me how I can win his 
friendship hack again. 

BROKEN HEART. 

BROKEN HEART: Really, my 
dear. 1 th.nk the young man is 

selfish. You aie not engaged to him, 
therefor* he has no right to dictate 

I your friendships Explain this to 
i him. and then tell him that your ac- 
tion was prompted by friendliness 
tailier th;<n anything els- Surely 
if he cares for you he will under- 

I stand. I should think he would he 
proud to think that his friends liked 
you enough to ask permission to act 
as your escort. 

A Fashion Model’s Diary 
By GRACE THORNCUFFE 

She Discusses One of the l atest Mid-IT inter Coat*. 

WELL, now that the holiday* 
•eason lias come and gone, 

Helene ami 1 have somewhat 

Settled down to the steady routine 

again. Of course there's excitement 

enough around here, what with 

everyone dashing In at the last mo- 

ment and demanding something In 

five minutes lor Southern wear. 

Makes me mad, it mokes ms mad! 

But there la some compensation in 

the fact that most of the shops are re- 

ducing ail their gorgeous Winter 
things. 

Stems as though 1 never can get 
though clolhtis. Per ha i > it's li- 

cense I set* so many of tmm all da) 
long an.l see so many people who 
buy just oodles and oodlea. What-, 
ever it is 1 nev. r seem to have 

enough raiment. Just as 1 get some-j 
tnmg new* 1 discover there are othi r 
*-id newer things that I d give tny j 
hope of a hope idlest for. Of course, 

time not suite uue. but you git 
whet 1 mean 

Helene and 1 went out today nt 

lunch time for a walk, ami decided 

UJ visit some of the *hopa and envy 

the things that were reduced until 
it whs a shame *'f course. 1 real- 

is# that 1 should have adopted the 
••jr^t-thee behtnd-nie-j>atan idea, but 

what an a poor girl do? The temp- 
tation was too gieal and 1 feii so 

hard that l'U be having malted mill * 

feu luncheon for the next month. So 

f *han t have to worry about my 

^vveli. anyhow, even though I have 
eeverxl e» ruinptioue coats. I eirnply 
had to heve the one I'm telltng you 

about " »»t a minute, give me time, 
Ipd you'll hear ail about it' 

i something I've simply been 
d'in* for and never felt that I could 
afford But th* pi ice was so ridicu- 
lous that 1 couldn't ri *:et it. So now 

l have a swanky mid-Winter coat 

for practically next to nothing. 1 do 
low bargains' 

The material Is roee-red velour ar.d 

the lines of the coet are, well, about 
the last Word. It bss the cutest 

ronlings going around In s. aliop 
fashion and a huge shawl collar of 
block caracul. The collar extends 

Rc»f Hod Velour and ItlarW Caracul 
in Stunning Combination. 

down the front and meets a flaring 
raffle of caracul. The bell akeves 
are banded w.;h deep cuffs of the 
caracul and the scallop cording* are 

used above the cuffs. 
I had to have a hat to match, ao 

I bought a Cunning black hat trim- 
med with caracul—also a barga.n. 

And now I can brave the Wintry 
winds with a clear conscience and a 
sense of fiinesa. for 1 know that 1 

; ..w stunning with the rose red 
fra ilng m* brunette beauty. lit 

I a great life! 

► ...Ill—— .— 1 

Home Decoration By Marie Marot 

NOW 
that breakfast nooks seem to be an 

integral part of every household, ways and 
means are constantly being devised to keep 

them from becoming stereotyped. 
Such a thought was in the mind of the dec- 

orator who designed the nook pictured above. 
The furniture of quaint design is gaily 

painted in orange and black, and the hooked rug 

embodies these colors. The bench and chairs 
have rush seats which blend beautifully with the 
orange pottery vases and fruit dishes. The win- 
dow is curtained with ecru ruffled net. and the 
pot of ivy in a pot painted black and orange 
gives a cheery note of nature to the whole. 

A partitioned nook is not entirely essential 
for the breakfast nook, as any cheery corner of 
a room may be utilized to perfect advantage. 

Romances of the World’s Great Lovers 
Ky COZETTE DOUGLASS 

The [leaitliful Romance of Esther anil Ahasuerus. 

LOVE of country Miul people 1>‘ 

perhaps tue finest love of all. 
yeU when It is combined with 

a personal love between two people 
and is the means of saving s nation, 
it reaches heights that are truly su- 

blime. It's a love that ts seldom 

found, and when it is known is sung 

and written that ail may know and 

heel 
The loveliest romance to my mind 

that 1 have ever read is that of the 
beautiful Heather, or llada&suh. the 
Jewish girl who was married to the; 
Persian king. Ahaauerus. The girl s 
love of people and country wa.r so 

great that ebs was ready to sacrifice 
herself sooner than have her people 

| harmed 
During a great feast given by the 

king, he summoned his Queen 
\ ashti to show herself to his nobles 
and to the people, for she was beau- 
tiful. and the king wanted h;s sub- 
jects to know not only himself, but 
also their queen, that they might 
love and pay homage to her. But 
Vaahti. with the true perverseness 
of most lovely women, would not 
heed the king's command, ijeveral 
times he sent word to her demand- 
ing her pre.-^ence, but each time she 
refused. Finally, the king and his 
wise men decided that her high 
estate be given to another; that the 
was not worthy of the name of 
queen. Probably they thought her 
example would be followed by all 
the women of the kingdom, and 
such caprices were not countenanced 
In the days when the word of the 
Medea and Persians was law. 

After the queen had been—what 
we modernlv call divorced—the king 
wanted someone to take her place, 
and sent word through his kingdom 
that the ten fairest maidens be 
brought to his palace. 

Living at that time in tbs coun* 

The Stars Say— 
For Thursday, Jan. 21. 
By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE. 

A DAT of much activity and In- 
terest. with much moving 
about or change or travel la 

connection with business as well as 

personal matters, is presaged from 
the lunar and mutual aspects. In 
both connections there may be pleas- 
ant Journeys and much social liveli- 
ness; and these may be depended 
upon to promote the fortunes as well 
as general felicity. Domestic and af- 
fection*] relation* should flourish 
under Venua There may be sur- 
prises In this direction. 

Tho*« whose birthday It Is are on 
the eve of a lively, profitable and 
also pleasant year, with some un- 
foreseen changes and possibly un-1 
expected developments in the per- 
sonal or romantic affiliations. But I 
be on guard against subtlety. A child 
born on this day may be original. 
Ingenious, creative mentally and be 
endowed with a wealth of social or 
artistic graces, fitting it for a suc- 
cessful end happy life. 

I find my smith doth depend 
upiMt « most auspicious stsr. 

—^>heke$pearm, 

I- 

‘try wae Mmdecal who had fled there 

with his family and who was the 

guardian of "his uncle's daughter" 
Esther. Mordecal decided that i 

hwther should answer the king's 
summons, for she whs good and 
beautiful, and it was an opportunity 
for her to gam privileges (or her 

Some Odd Facts 
In some parts of Ireland holly is 

regarded as the special tree of the 
fairies. 

Credit for Inventing the Chneirnas- 
card is given to J. C. Horsley, R. A., 
who designed the first card In 1846. 

Wassail, a liquor consisting of ale 
wim reacted apples, sugar, nutmeg, 
and toast, recei.ed its name from the 
Anglo-Saxon phrase, meaning “May 
you be in health." which was used 
in drinking a toast in the liquor. 

Peacock was the regular Christ- 
mas dish until the year 16i>0. 

A leaf from Christmas decorations 
Is preserved in Yorkshire as a rem- 
edy against toothache 

Billiards Is recommended by doc- 
tors as the best exercise after eating 
a Christmas dinner, especially for 
people unaccustomed to the heavy 
fare provided on the festive occasion. 

If I Were j 
A Man— 

. ■■■— By JILL - ■ ■■ 

WOULDN’T- 
carry snapshots 
of my children 
In my pocket 
and go around 
Inflicting them 
on every poor 
victim I could 
corner. 

I wouldn't hold 
up my helpless 
stenogra pher 
with the fatuous 
remark: "Tou 
ought to hear 

j what that little tyke cf mine said 
when I got hn.-ne last night,” and 
after regaling her with ail the dole- 
ful d»ta.’s, wait w.th an ezpeciant 
smile for the "Ohs” and "Ahs” of 
appreciation that the poor girl Is in 
duty bound to emit. She just can't 

| help herself. 
I wouldn't tell the boss all about 

the babya' cutting a new tooth, and 

| expect him to take time out from a 

biz business deal to listen with deep 
i and heart felt interest. 

I'd realize that what might seem 
cunning and altogether admirable to 
me might strike others as merely 
ordinary* and decidedly boro some, 
and un!*ss someone actually asked 
for s display of my family s charms 
I d keep the px-ket album and the 
bright sayings to myself. 

C«prri*W. :*a. Nmciptr fW'kri hniH. tat 

If I Were 
i A Girl- 
— By JACK — ■ 

W OOLDiV'T 
take a man win- 
dow-shopping. 

A n y interest 
that a man may 
have la a girl's 
clothes usually 
centers around 
the figure inside 
of them. His 
idea of being 
bored to extinc- 
tion is to be 
dragged from 
one shop to an- 

other and brought to a halt In front 
of the windows. 

He doesn't get any thrill out of 
looking in a window filled with costs 
and dresses, draped on smirking 
models of plaster pftri* If they 
were living model*—weli. Just try to 
keep him away. 

There's another thing, too. shout 
w.ndow shopping. A man often gets 
suspicious when the gtrl friend takes 
him window shopping. He wonders 
if. perhaps, she isn't trying to “take 
him o-.er." W hen shs stops to ad- 
mire gloves and handbag*, for in- 
stance. or a necklace or a ring, he 
wonders if it Is done unconsciously 
or with ssiU.ce aforethought. 

So. if 1 were a girl. I’d keep right 
on going past si! the shop w.ndows, 
unless the boy friend stopped volun- 

I tartly. 

* people if she obtain the kingly favor. 
Accordingly, he warned her not to 

tell that she was a Jewess. Blather 
promised and was brought before 
the king. Struck with her beauty 
and modesty, the king made her his 
queen, and in the words of the 
G tea test' Book of a.1. he "loved 
Lsther above all women." 

lia.nan, a favorite of the king, be- 
came displeased with the Jews be 
cause Mordecai who wan at the king's 
gate watching over Lsther. refused 
to pay him reverence. Thereupon 
Hainan induced the king to issue 
an edict to kill all the Jews In, the 
kingdom. 

Lsiher, knowing the king's love 
for her. prejiared a banquet to which 
site invited the king and Hsman 
There she disclosed the secret of her 
race, hut even this did not change 
the kings love. He told her that 

I anything he could do for her. he 
| would. Then she asked for the lives 
; of her people, and told the king that 
j it was Hanan'i d*eire in order to 

do harm to her. The king ordered 
the execution of the unfortunate Ha- 
inan and raised Mordecai to his high 
place. 

Then the Jews found peace and 
content in the country of their adop- 
tion and aided the and their be- 
loved queen to keep peace and hap- 
piness and prosperity in the land. 

And each year the beautiful feast 
of Purim commemorates the love of 
Esther for her people nnd reminds 
them of the love which brought hap- 
piness not to her alone, but to aii 
of them. B'or Lsther and Ahasuerua 
regined long and happily, and 
Mordecai was chief adviser to the 

i king and his people until his death. 

MILLION DOLLARS IN 
JEWELS—TO FORGET! 

Winifred Black Writes of the Extraordinary Lapse 
of Lady Heath, Aviatrix, Who Left the Family 

Heirlooms Lying Loose in a Chicago Hotel. 

Rv WINIFRED RLACK 

SO they found them in the hotel bedroom—right in the top 
bureau drawer—the family jewels. 

And they were worth $1,000.000—and a little over! 
Lady Heath left them there—and the hotel was in Chicago_ 

at that 
If the gunmen had only gone to a fortune 

teller the day before—only think. 
No, she isn’t crazy, she isn't even psycho- 

logical, Lady Heath. She’s a brilliant, wide- 
awake, up-to-date woman, who knows more 
about aviation than the average woman knows 
about bargain counters. 

She flies here and she flies there, and she 
doesn't care a snap whether the wind blows 
or not She pilots her ow n airship, and she 
has a glorious time generally up there in the 
sky, with the wind and the clouds and the 
stars and the moon—and the silver sea shining 
below her and the mists rising to meet her, 
and all the sea gulls wondering where on earth 
the big bird came from. 

No wonder she hasn't time to think about 
jewels. What I wonder at is that she ever 
carried them with her at ail. Probably the ladies' maid slipped 
them into her luggage “unbeknownst.”. 

I—-1 I 
good-nk;ht 

STORIES 
■■ By Max Trell —— 

Knarf, ilip Shallow-Child, 
Cure* lli* Master of Rid- 

ing in the Street. 

Shadows, my dear, like to be 
b« treated gently. They like 
to be looked after and watched 

and guarded against rough walls ami 
hedges, which go terribly hard on 

them as you may well Imagine. How 
many of us gas them the slightest 
consideration? How many of us even 
notice them? However, shadows can 

bear ill-usage only ao long. When 
they get angry—they get very, very 

angry and then exttaordinary things 
begin to happen. Just as they do m 
tins slow. 

MU. Flor. Hanid and Tam—the 
five little shadow-childien with the 
turned about names—were contented 
with their masteis and mistrwssee, 
for they were kind and considerate. 
Knarf—the last little shadow-boy— 
was. on the other hand, most dte- 
contented. His master Frank treated 
him outrageously. Ho would step 
all over him, Jump on him. scrap* 
him against sharp, rocky walla and 
drag him through puddles, not to 

mention, make him sleep all night 
under the bed directly tn front of 
the wide-open windows without a 

shred of a blanket to keep tha cold 
out. vJi 

But the worst torment of all »/*» 
Frank's bicycle. Bicycling le i»» 
snort when you can sit on th« sad- 
dle and go thing down a smooth hill. 
It is quits another atorv when you 
are dragged over terrible cobble- 
stones Tet Knarf could have born* 
even the cobble-stones, bad as they 
were. If the bad boy hadn’t persisted 
in doing one other thing—that wa» 

hitching behind automobiles. How 
many times had his mother warned 
him not to do It. 

•’Ride your bicycle In front of th* 
door.” she said, “but never rid* la 

1 

! I 
I 

I I 
Knarf Sturk the Tire with a f*m« 
the street for there are too many 
automobiles.'* Then, the moment 
her back was turned, lie would go 
directly to the street. Oh, he was 
a very, very bad boy, was Frank. 
As for Knarf, he was ready to perish 
with fright whenever hte master did 
It, for not only did the cobble-stones 
Jar him moat painfully, but the heavy j 
wheels of the autos passed close to 
his head. "Don't do It,” he would 
plead vainly. Frank disregarded 
him utteriy, as utterly as he disre- 
garded the wise counsel of his 
mother. 

”Teil hie mother.** advised MIJ, 
Flor. Jianid and Yam. Knarf shook 
his head. He didn't want to be a 
tale-bearer. No, he was determined 
to go about It In quite a different 
way. 

That night, while Frank was sleep. 
1ng Knarf called the others and they 
all went into the cellar, where the 
bicycle was kept. 

"Don't ride me," cried the bicycle, I 
Imagining that it was Master I rtfnV. v 
“I'm tired. I'm always tired.T^ t 
added, pointing with Ita handle-hais 
to its tires. No one laughed how- 
ever. They were all too Intent on i 

seeing what Knarf was going to do. j 
At tttla moment. Knarf took out a 

long, sharp pin and stuck It Into the 
rear tire. I 

“Pouf!” went the tire. *'YoU'vs 
knocked all the wind out of me." 

Then Knarf stuck It into the front f 
tire. 

“PsfP” It went. "I feel as fiat 
as a pan-rake.” 

"Weil. I’ll be blowed." gasped ths 
bicycle, when it saw what had hap- 

i pened. "It means rest for me.” 
cried ths pedals, and the chain 
clanked in agreement. 

"No more cobble-stones.” shouted 
Knarf. "Hoo-ray!" shouted the bi- 
cycle and all ita parts, for they wars 
no fonder of cobbles than Knarf. 

The next morning, when Frank's 
mother went down into the cellar 
for a Jar of preserves, she was dis- 
mayed to discover the grievous ata*s 
of the bicycle. "Frank," the cried, 
"you've punctured both your tire* 
by riding on that street with the 
cobbies. haven't you?" Frank hung 
bis head in shame. "Very well," shs 
added. "Just for that you'll not hav* 
vour bicycle fixed for a week. And 
If. when it’s fixed, you ever ride n«x 

[ cobbles again, I'm gome to take it 
awav from you for good.” 

I "That's ths way to t-sach him a 
I lesson.” said Knarf, very proud of | 
l himself. 

t<*rrifki. 1»1*. S««*r»pw Vettme letiv. lea. 
■■ 

Words of the Wise 

Adversity has no friends. 
—Tacit u*. I 

I lore the won that can twite 
is trouble, that can gather * 

ttrength from dittreu, and grow 
brave by reflection. —Fame. 

Speech is the index of the wind. 
—Seneca. 

The bed had become a place of 
luxury to me! I would not ex- t 
change it for all the thrones in 
the world. —Napoleon I. 
---- j i 
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Home-Flaking Helps 
Dy W umla Hutton 

Timely Tip» for the 
lloutnt ifc. 

¥¥TOMBN' who a.-s too busy tc 
•fTi get about visiting with oilier 

women, and who do not be- 

long to women's clubs, miss many 
little tips this contact gives. Each 
home le a small experiment station 

and the things worked out for easier 

housework, or time saving, depend 
on word of mouth to pass them 

along to help others. We attended 
a meeting the other day and learned 
a few things we thought quite new. 

One woman told of plants that 
would live Indoors despite steam or 

hot water heat through the Winter, 
they were begonias. Boston ferns, 
asparagus ferns. English and Ger- 
man ivy. boxwood, cactus, rubber 
plants, Amaryllis lilies, hyacinths. 
Chinese lilies raised in water bowls 
with the pebbles, and the water hya- 
cinths. 

Speaking of stockings and the bug- 
bear of "runs" one woman said that 
she always sewed tapes on her 
baby's fine woolen stockings and 
then pinned them to the diaper. 
Thus is eliminated the possibility of 
pm holes which might s ait trouble- 
some runs. Baby's stockings are ex- 

pensive in proportion to their size 
and it pays to cate for them. Also 
washing them iu soft warm soap- 
suds. rinsing in srarut water, then 
drying them on a frame indoors is 
heat in Winter, for If tfcr-y are hung 
outside and freeze they become stiff 
and hard and the threads will crack. 

a also saul that when darning her 
owr. thin silk stockings she used a 
flash light for a darning ball and the 
light shining through is a great help 
in placing the stitches so that the 
wea\ing will show as little as possible. 

Have you mammoth matches in 
your home? If not Invest. Thev do 
the work of a dozen smaller matches 
at one time. They are handy to 
light the open f:ie with, or reach 
a tall gas jet. 

> Indies* maids do love family 
i jewels, and family heirlooms and 

family romances — they’re the 
real aristocrats of the world, the 
maids and the valets, they’re 
strong for tradition, they always 
know what the Van de Thie-That 
and the Other alwa.\a do at chris- 
tenings. and weddings—and as for 
etiquette! 

If you want to know the real 
thing In table manners, ask the 
butler—h# knows. 

And as for ancestors, nobody 
can give you the list of them like 
the old nurse or the young ladies' 
maid who thinks that 'Awkins. the 
head footman ts such a “figger.** 
don't you know. 

My lady may be bored to death 
with the aristocracy. 

Me lud may wish he'd been born 
a good healthy chauffeur or a nice, 
light-hearted Tommy In a red uni- 
form. with a forehead curl and a 

swagger stick, but his valet docs 
not agree with him. 

Valets are Incurably aristocratic. 
Oh. I'll warrant the maids In the 

hotel are paralyzed to think that 
Lady Heath left a million dollar*' 
worth of Jewels and family Jewels 
at that In a hotel dressing table 
drawer. 

Lady Heath heraelf—oh. she has 
! other things to think of. her head's 

full of temperatures and winds end 
air pockets and the newest things 
In aviation coats—and I'll warrant 
that when she's at home she has a 
lots of good-natured dogs and one 
or two prize cats and 1m witling 
to wager that she'll sit for half an 
hour at a time In some draughty 
cottage and listen to the woes of 
some old woman with the rheu- 
matic fever—it's a way they have 
—the real swells. 

That's the reaeon they've ex- 
isted as long as they have. 

Here’s to you. lady Heath. I 
hope you'll always have a million 
dollars worth of family Jewels—to 
forget. 

Goprrlfht. 111*. Nmotpv Futur* Sarii.ft. 1m. 

Love’s Awakening Tkl^siZl' 
.... By Adele Garrison--- 

Dicky's Nonchalance, After llis Presentation of Jewels to 

Edith Fairfax, Flabbergasts Madge. 
A S the voices of Dicky end" 

Z^ Edith Fairfax In their as- 

tounding colloquy came to my 
ears. I felt the primitive Impulse to 
dash into the adjoining room and de- 
mand an explanation of the gift 
which Edith was protesting, and 
which he had told her made her 
"look like a million dollars." 

Jewels of course—that was lndl- 

] cated by Dicky's gibing reassur* 

ance—"It Isn't as If they were real, 
you know.’* I wondered drearily bow 
long it had been since Dicky had 
made me a gift of the exquisitely 
fashioned "new" jewelry which he 
admires Inordinately. 

"There! look at yourself!** I 
guessed that be bad swung her 
around facing a mirror. "Aren't you 
the splffy looking dame, though I 
You haven’t the heart to hand ’em 
back after you’ve lamped yourself 
in 'em. have you?” 

It was an Impossible situation, 
with Dicky and E<Lth ignorant of 

i our presence, and with every word 
they uttered audible to us. Only 
Harry Underwood could have saved 
It. and with characteristic audacity 
be sent out a loud "Hello! there!” 
as he strode to the door between the 
two rooms and threw it open. 

Kditfa's Defiance 
"Aha! the Joola’" h«- said pointing 

I 
melodramatically at Edith who waa 

looking at h*r bedecked ref.eetion in 

the mirror. From her ears depended 
exquisitely shaped dark blue atones 

; beautifully set. while around her j 
neck was a chain of the ssma stones, j 
Her eyes met mine In the mirror, 
end for a quick Instant I saw a hos- j 
tile defiant glare in them. Then she t 

turned 'round with a cool litt’.e smile. 

upon her lips as Harry Underwood 1 
continued, giving neither her nor 

Dicky a chance for speech. 
"I've been telling Madge you were 

a second story worker in >out ‘dd 
hours." he said, "but I had no idea 
you were having such rich hauls. 
Now my bucko boy. y ou divvy iri:b I 

-1 r 

►me, Instead of lavishing the spoil 
upon your partner.—what's your lay 
In this. Ede? Does be put you 
through the pantry window so you 
can unlock the door for htm?" 

Dicky Is Unruffled. 
I had turned my ayea from Edith’s 

face to Dicky's, expecting to find 
some sign of confusion upon It 
Harry Underwood's gibing was of 
course meant to give him time to 
think up some excuse which would 
"save face" Chinese fashion. But I 
do not think even Harry expected 
to see Dicky's face absolutely un- 
ruffled. even smil.ng. as if he were 
enjoying some secret joke with him- 
self. 

•'Well! this Is some party!'* he 
said, as If It were the most natural 
thing in the world for s man's wife 
to walk Into hts office and find him 
bestowing Jewels, even imitation 
one*, upon another woman. "Come 
on In. and sit down. What can we 
do for you today? Would you Lks 
to subscribe to our magazine?" 

Did he mean to ignore the lncl-1 
dent of the jewels altogether? It 
seemed so as he eet chsirs for us.! 
snd grinned Impudently at Harry j 
Underwood. But I noticed that h.s 
eyes did not once meet mine 

"We have a magazine already.” 
Mr. Underwood informed him. *'We 
simply dropped in to see if you cared 
to have a seat in our commodious 
bus going heme. You aeid to tele- 

phone you. but we decided to «••-« 

you the light of our faces Instead '* 

t "That's so sweet of }ou." Dkky 
J returned with a grin. "Why ye*. I 

guess I can go out with you." 
He hesitated ever so slightly, and 

then ehot a quick furtive glance at 
me I guessed what he wanted, ar;d 

from somewhere pumped up the 

courage to turn to Edith with the 

word* which I knew would save th# 
situation moat quickly. 

• Can't you come out with us, too, 
Eds?" I asked eocdtaflv. 

(Continued Tomorrow) 
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